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Abstract—This paper proposes a unified approach to contin-
gency filtering, ranking and assessment in power system transient
stability studies. The approach consists of two-block techniques
in which the first block selects from a list of contingencies the
a priori “interesting” ones, that the second block ranks and
assesses. This Filtering, Ranking and Assessment (FILTRA)
approach relies on SIME (for SIngle Machine Equivalent). SIME
is a hybrid direct-time-domain stability method which combines
accuracy and flexibility skills of time-domain methods with
sound additional possibilities of direct methods. The FILTRA
approach is fully general: it may adapt itself to the specifics of
any power system (modeling, protection characteristics, etc.),
any contingency scenario and mode of (in)stability (first- or
multi-swing, local or inter-area mode) and any application
context (planning, operation planning and real-time operation).
The approach is illustrated on two EHV power systems, having
different structures, control and protective devices. The adequacy
of its filtering and ranking capabilities is illustrated in terms of
performance criteria such as reliability (ability to consistently
capture all dangerous contingencies), effectiveness (ability to avoid
false alarms) and computational efficiency (ability to comply with
real-time requirements). Further, the assessment task is shown to
provide the operator with sound information and effective means
of control.
Index Terms—Contingency filtering and ranking, dynamic secu-
rity assessment, power system transient stability assessment and
control, SIME method.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N TRANSIENT stability studies, contingency filtering andranking are important but challenging tasks. This holds
true for all application contexts, and especially for real-time
operation.
Time-domain methods can hardly tackle such tasks for want
of adequate stability margins. They can certainly compute sta-
bility limits (critical clearing times or power limits); but they
would require prohibitive computing times to handle a list of,
say, some tens of contingencies. These methods could also clas-
sify contingencies into “stable” and “unstable” with respect to a
given clearing time, but in a rather crude and inefficient way; in-
deed, in this case, they would be unable to rank the “interesting”
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(i.e., the unstable) contingencies, while, in addition, they would
spend considerable amount of CPU time to identify the stable,
i.e., the “uninteresting” ones.
Direct or hybrid direct-time-domain methods are intrinsically
better suited for such tasks. This paper relies on the hybrid
method called SIME (for SIngle Machine Equivalent) to devise
a technique which, besides filtering and ranking contingencies,
assesses the “interesting” ones in a very informative way.
Basically, the SIME method drives a time-domain program
in order to transform the trajectories of a multi-machine system
into the trajectory of a One-Machine Infinite Bus (OMIB) equiv-
alent.1 A detailed description of SIME may be found in earlier
publications (e.g., see [1], [2]), whereas Appendix A glances
at its essentials. Let us only mention at once two noteworthy
properties. i) By refreshing the OMIB parameters at each step
of the time-domain program that it drives, SIME achieves an
as accurate stability assessment as this program. ii) SIME does
not intend to replace this program but, rather, to complement it
with multiform information provided by the combination of the
OMIB and the equal-area criterion; in particular, with stability
margins and critical machines, which are the core of the pro-
posed approach.
This “filtering-ranking-assessment” (FILTRA) approach
consists of two successive blocks: one for filtering and one
for ranking and assessing contingencies. As will appear in the
following sections, this structure yields a unified approach in
many respects: i) the same transient stability package is used
to filter, rank and assess contingencies; ii) the information
obtained in the first block is also used in the second block;
iii) the information obtained in the second block is used in
various ways for ranking contingencies, assessing them and
finally stabilizing them. Another interesting feature is the
great flexibility in the design of the two blocks. In particular,
the filtering block may comprise more than one sub-block,
using increasing modeling sophistication so as to discard at the
early stages the most stable contingencies (see Appendix B).
Yet another asset of the approach is its ability to capture all
dangerous contingencies, and to avoid false alarms to a great
extent.
The FILTRA procedure is elaborated in Section II and scruti-
nized in Section III via simulations performed on two different
power systems: the EPRI test system C [5], and the Hydro-
Québec system. It is shown that the technique is consistently
reliable (i.e., able to capture all the dangerous contingencies),
1This OMIB transformation generalizes the one used in the Extended Equal
Area Criterion (EEAC) method [3]. In this respect, SIME may be considered as
a generalization of the EEAC [4].
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Fig. 1. Principle of the proposed FILTRA technique.
that ranks correctly the “interesting” ones, and finally that as-
sesses these latter in a way meaningful to the system operator.
Further, it is shown that these various tasks are achieved within
computing times compatible with on-line requirements. Finally,
control issues are addressed, based on information provided by
the FILTRA approach.
N.B. Giving credit to the large number of nonconventional
contingency filtering approaches proposed in the technical lit-
erature would be hardly possible. The interested reader is kindly
referred to surveys or dedicated monographs [6]–[9].
II. FILTERING-RANKING-ASSESSMENT (FILTRA) APPROACH
The proposed approach is designed so as to meet key re-
quirements stated in Section II-A. The resulting general struc-
ture is elaborated in Section II-B and portrayed in Fig. 1. Its
mechanism is scrutinized and main properties are highlighted
in Section II-C.
A. Problem Statement
Any good contingency filter should meet some key require-
ments, expressed hereafter in terms of conditions. Main terms
used in the remainder of the paper are also defined.
Condition 1: Classification ability. A good classifier should
be able to screen and rank contingencies on the basis of increas-
ingly severe criteria. In the FILTRA approach, the various con-
tingencies are classified into first-swing stable or unstable with
respect to a long clearing time, CT . These latter are then clas-
sified into (multi-swing) harmless (H), potentially dangerous or
dangerous with respect to a second clearing time, CT , shorter
than CT . Further, the dangerous contingencies are ranked ac-
cording to their degree of severity and assessed. These terms are
defined below and illustrated in Fig. 1. A contingency is said to
be
• Dangerous (D) if its occurrence drives the system out
of step; in other words, a contingency whose critical
clearing time is smaller than the time response of system
protections;
• Potentially Dangerous (PD) if it is “almost” dangerous,
i.e., milder than, but likely to become dangerous under
slightly modified operating conditions;
• First-Swing Unstable (FSU) [respectively Stable (FSS)],
if under given clearing scenario it drives the system to
first-swing instability (respectively stability).
The severity criterion used in the above definitions is con-
tingency clearing time (CT). To classify a contingency as FSS
or FSU, the filtering block chooses a first threshold, CT , quite
Fig. 2. A realization of the FILTRA technique. Schematic description of the
various contingency classes.
larger than the time response of the system protections of con-
cern. Further, to rank an FSU contingency, the second block
chooses a second threshold, CT , slightly larger than the pro-
tections’ time response: accordingly, it declares an FSU contin-
gency to be D, if it is unstable for this CT ; otherwise, it ranks it
as H or PD depending upon whether it is stable or unstable with
respect to a third threshold value, CT (see Fig. 2).
Condition 2: Accuracy. The unstable contingencies must be
assessed accurately. This is achieved by using in block 2 detailed
power system models to rank and assess the first-swing unstable
contingencies injected to this block.
Condition 3: Reliability. The contingency filter must be ex-
tremely reliable, i.e., able to capture all the dangerous contin-
gencies. This is achieved by the combined use of detailed system
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models and fairly large threshold values for CT (see also below,
Section II-B).
Condition 4: Efficacy. The contingency filter should have
an as low as possible rate of false alarms, i.e., of contingencies
suspected to be dangerous while they are not.
Note that the identification of all dangerous contingencies is
a condition of paramount importance for the very validity of the
filter, while false alarms may impact on its computing skills.
Condition 5: Computational efficiency. The overall proce-
dure of contingency filtering, ranking and assessment should be
as fast as possible, whatever the application context. This condi-
tion becomes crucial when it comes to real-time operation. The
computing requirements of the FILTRA approach are assessed
in Section II-C-5.
Remark: A handy measure for assessing computational per-
formances: sTDI. To assess computational performances of the
FILTRA technique, first note that the computing effort required
by SIME itself is virtually negligible with respect to any other
task. (To fix ideas, it corresponds to less than one iteration of
the power flow program.) Hence, the overall computing effort
reduces to that for running the time-domain program during
the short periods required by SIME. Therefore, a handy means
for comparisons appears to be the corresponding seconds of
Time-Domain Integration (sTDI for short). Indeed, this “mea-
sure” renders comparisons independent of the computer in use
and of the system size; note, however, that for a same time-
domain program it may correspond to different CPU times, de-
pending upon the simulation range.
B. General Design
Fig. 1 portrays the general two-block structure of the
FILTRA technique. The first block is devoted to the filtering
task; it may be made up of several successive sub-blocks, with
increasing modeling details and filtering accuracy, as discussed
in Appendix B. The second block ranks and assesses the
“interesting” contingencies sent from the first block.
As suggested by Fig. 1, contingency filtering and ranking rely
on margins ( s) computed for two clearing times (CTs), fixed
so as to comply with the conditions of Section II-A. Note that
CCT , shown in the upper part of block 2, is obtained by linear
interpolation of , and (see Section II-C and sketch (II) of
Fig. 2). Recall also that CT is an intermediate value between
CT and CT (CT CT CT ).2 Margins and CTs are used
as follows.
First Block: Contingency Filtering: Whatever the internal
structure, the last step of this block performs a stability com-
putation with detailed power system modeling and contingency
clearing time CT to classify each contingency as first-swing
stable or unstable and, accordingly, to:
• discard the contingency if it is FSS
• send the contingency to block 2 along with its (negative)
margin , if it is FSU.
Second Block: Contingency Ranking and Assessment: This
block uses detailed power system modeling and a threshold CT
to compute a stability margin, , and classify a contingency as:
• Dangerous (D), if,
2See for example the values used in Fig. 2
• Potentially Dangerous (PD) or Harmless (H), if :
the CCT value resulting from the linear interpolation of
and decides whether the contingency is
unstable for CT (CCT CT ), and hence PD, or stable
(CCT CT ) and hence H.
To summarize, only the dangerous contingencies would ac-
tually threaten the power system, and deserve finer exploration
(see Section II-C-3). The potentially dangerous contingencies
might be put in a stand-by list and checked after stabilization of
the dangerous contingencies.
Remarks:
1) The reason for using detailed power system modeling in
the last step of block 1 is twofold: for better accuracy, and
for allowing (inter-) extrapolating the resulting margin
with that computed for CT , in block 2.
2) Many variants of the FILTRA technique may be thought
of in order to comply with power system specifics. They
all differ in the structure of the filtering block (see Ap-
pendix B), whereas the second block, which carries the
main properties of the approach, is less liable to changes.
C. Illustration on a Particular Structure
The general FILTRA approach proposed in Section II-B is
here scrutinized on the simple structure of Fig. 2, in order to de-
scribe its mechanism and uncover main features and properties.
This structure will subsequently be used in the simulations of
Section III; the parameter values and contingency numbers dis-
played in this figure are borrowed from these simulations.
1) Contingency Filtering: According to Fig. 2, 377 contin-
gencies are inputted to block 1. In order to classify them as
first-swing stable or unstable, SIME drives the time-domain pro-
gram, first in the during-fault then in the post-fault configura-
tion entering at CT ms. Further, SIME stops the time-
domain integration as soon as one of the three conditions is met:
the system extreme machines reach a maximum angular devi-
ation; the OMIB angle reaches a maximum value; the OMIB
reaches its unstable conditions (A.3) of Appendix A.
In the first two cases the contingency is declared to be first-
swing stable (FSS) and discarded. In the latter case, the contin-
gency is declared first-swing unstable (FSU) and sent to block
2 along with its corresponding negative margin, , and list of
critical machines, determined according to Appendix A. For ex-
ample, in the case of Fig. 2, out of the 377 contingencies, 343
are discarded and 34 are sent to the second block.
2) Contingency Ranking: Following the general pattern of
Section II-B, SIME ranks the FSU contingencies by driving the
time-domain program with CT ms onwards. The simula-
tion is either stopped as soon as the instability conditions (A.3)
in Appendix A are met or pursued on the entire integration pe-
riod (5, 10 or 15 s, as appropriate), if the simulation is found to
be stable.3 In the former case, the contingency is declared to be
dangerous and the corresponding (negative) margin is com-
puted; in the latter case, the (positive) margin is computed
and interpolated with to get CCT and: if CCT is larger than
3Note that the reason for performing the time-domain simulation on the entire
integration period is to guarantee that the contingency is indeed multi-swing
stable; otherwise, i.e., in case of multi-swing instabilities, the contingency is
dangerous and treated as such.
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CT , the contingency is harmless and discarded; otherwise, the
contingency is potentially dangerous and stored in the “waiting
list.”
3) Refined Ranking of Dangerous Contingencies: To rank
the dangerous contingencies, two parameters obtained as
by-products of the above simulations may a priori be consid-
ered: the unstable (negative) margin; the time to instability (i.e.,
the time for the OMIB to reach instability), .
Concerning margins, observe that the approximate CCT ob-
tained by extrapolating the negative margins, , and [see
sketch (III) of Fig. 2] would be a good “measure” of contingency
severity. However, these two margins (especially margin )
seldom exist for very unstable scenarios like those of dangerous
contingencies (see the examples and relating explanations in
Section III). Finally, note that the “normalized” margin (margin
divided by the OMIB inertia coefficient) would be more suitable
than expression (A.1) of Appendix A, since different margins
generally correspond to different critical machines (CMs). But,
again, this margin does not exist always.
The time to instability, , seems to be more convenient for
ranking contingencies; indeed normally, the more unstable a
contingency the faster the system loses synchronism. Observe,
however, that only ’s referring to the same type of instability
may be compared. (See a counter-example and its discussion in
Section III). Note that Ref. [10] uses also the time to instability,
though computed in a different way.
4) Assessment of Dangerous Contingencies: What mainly
characterizes a dangerous contingency is its margin , and cor-
responding critical machines (CMs). Knowledge of these two
pieces of information opens avenues toward control, i.e., stabi-
lization; this may be achieved by assessing how much of the
CMs generation should be reported on noncritical machines in
order to reach the stability-instability border, i.e., to cancel out
. Note that control goes beyond the scope of this paper; it
is however shortly treated in Section III-D, to show that it is a
straightforward extension of the above assessment.
5) Computing Requirements of the FILTRA Technique: In
terms of sTDI’s (see Remark of Section II-A), the computing
times required to classify contingencies into the above four
classes are as follows.
In the above, (CT ) denotes the time to reach the first-swing
stable conditions. Similarly, (CT ) [respectively (CT )] is
the time to reach the unstable conditions for CT CT (respec-
tively CT ). Finally, denotes the “Maximum Integration
Period” (e.g., in Section III it is taken equal to 5 s for the EPRI
system and 10 s for the Hydro-Québec system).
Note that the refined ranking proposed in Section II-C-3 does
not require any additional computing time.
6) Main Properties of the FILTRA Approach: Let us sum-
marize the properties uncovered so far.
1) The approach appears to be truly “unified” and straight-
forward. Indeed, it uses the same SIME program
throughout. Further, the resulting pieces of information
are generally used twice: thus, the margin , computed
TABLE I
POWER SYSTEMS MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
at the filtering block to screen FSS contingencies is
subsequently used in the second block, together with the
margin to rank the FSU contingencies; similarly, the
margin is subsequently used to assess the severity of
the D contingencies and, if desired, of the PD contingen-
cies as well.
2) The very stable cases are assessed only approximately,
thus requiring little CPU time.
3) The more unstable a contingency, and the more detailed
and accurate the information provided about it.
4) The procedure is extremely reliable, in that it is designed
so as to capture all dangerous contingencies; this relia-
bility is obtained at the expense of a low rate of false
alarms.
5) The above properties contribute to make the procedure
computationally very efficient and compatible with
on-line requirements. Besides, the most time-consuming




Two power systems are considered: the EPRI test C [5] and
the Hydro-Québec (H-Q) power system. Their main character-
istics are summarized in Table I. Columns 4 and 5 of the table
indicate the number of machines with detailed model (DM) and
with simplified model (SM) respectively. On both systems, the
contingencies considered are 3- short-circuits, applied at EHV
buses (500 kV for the EPRI system and 735, 345 and 315 kV
for the H-Q system); they are cleared by tripping one or several
lines. Note that the 252 contingencies mentioned in the table for
the EPRI system result from the simulation of 36 contingencies
under 7 different operating conditions.
For both power systems, the FILTRA structure and parame-
ters are those displayed in Fig. 2. The number of contingencies
displayed in the figure and the results correspond to the simula-
tions of the H-Q system. The time-domain program used for the
EPRI system is ETMSP [11], and for the H-Q system is ST-600
[12]. These programs are coupled with SIME for the needs of
the FILTRA technique, and also as reference for accuracy com-
parisons. Note that in order to comply with operational uses, the
maximum integration period for a stable simulation was fixed at
5 s for the EPRI system and 10 s for the H-Q system.
B. Simulation Results
1) Filtering Block: For the EPRI system, out of the initial
list of 252 contingencies, 172 have been found FSS and
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TABLE II
RANKING AND ASSESSMENT OF DANGEROUS CONTINGENCIES
discarded. The remaining 80 FSU contingencies have been se-
lected and sent to the second block for ranking and assessment.
For the H-Q system, out of the initial list of 377 contingen-
cies, 343 were found to be FSS and 34 FSU.
2) Ranking and Assessment Block: For the EPRI system: the
80 FSU contingencies are decomposed into 31 H, 25 PD and
24 D contingencies. For the H-Q system: the 34 FSU contingen-
cies are decomposed into 13 H, 13 PD and 8 D contingencies.
The dangerous contingencies are further ranked, according
to Section II-C-3. The obtained results are gathered in Table II,
where:
— column 2 gives the margin computed for CT
95 ms. An asterisk indicates that there is no margin;
this happens when the curve does not intersect the
curve, i.e., when remains always negative in the
– representation of Fig. 3(a): there is no equilibrium
solution in the post-fault system. Obviously such cases
are very unstable;
— column 3 specifies the number of critical machines;
— column 4 lists the total power generated by these CMs.
This information is quite useful, though not crucial;
— column 5 gives the time to instability, defined in
Section II-C-3: the first, between brackets, refers to
the first simulation, using CT ms; the second
to the second simulation, using CT ms. Note
that all the dangerous contingencies are first-swing
unstable, apart from contingency Nr 243 of the H-Q
system which loses synchronism after a back-swing
excursion;
— column 6 ranks the contingencies in increasing order of
(apart from contingency 243, which has a different
mode of instability).
— column 7 provides the reference CCTs furnished by the
full SIME, i.e., the SIME program run with decreasing
clearing times, the last simulation being run on the en-
tire integration period.
Finally, we mention that for the EPRI system only the 4 dan-
gerous contingencies corresponding to operating point Nr 6 [5],
[11] are displayed, the others exhibiting quite similar behavior.
3) Comments:
1) Concerning contingency ranking, observe that use of mar-
gins is not convenient; in particular, because most of the
dangerous contingencies do not have margin for CT
ms, and a fortiori for CT ms.
On the contrary, time to instability seems to be a
convenient contingency severity indicator: the ranking of
column 6 of Table II coincides with that relying on the
reference CCTs of last column, except for contingency
Nr 243.
2) The distribution of contingencies into FSS, H, PD and
D is much more realistic for the H-Q than for the EPRI
system, where the 252 contingencies under consideration
seem to result from a pre-selection having discarded most
of the stable contingencies.
4) Illustrating the Behavior of Various Types of Contin-
gencies: Appendix A uses three different representations to
describe contingency behavior, namely: multimachine swing
curves, OMIB swing curves and OMIB – curves. More
precisely, Fig. 1(a) deals with a harmless contingency (con-
tingency Nr 3 of EPRI test system C), simulated under two
clearing times: CT ms (for which the contingency is
FSU, ) and CT ms (the contingency is stable,
). We mention that interpolation of these two margins
provides an approximate CCT of 153 ms, while SIME and
ETMSP programs furnish 161 and 156 ms respectively. Hence,
the contingency is classified as harmless (CCT ms
CT ms). Note that a potentially dangerous contingency
exhibits similar behavior and representations (by definition it
is unstable for CT and stable for CT but, in this case, CCT
CT ).
On the other hand, Fig. 4 is relative to the dangerous con-
tingency Nr. 10 of EPRI test system C. We mention that this
contingency is first-swing unstable for CT ms (loss of
synchronism at s). To illustrate multiswing insta-
bilities, a shorter clearing time (20 ms instead of 95 ms) and
larger maximum integration period (15 s instead of 5 s) were
considered. The system is multiswing unstable for this new CT
20 ms losing synchronism at s. Observe that the
OMIB swing curve allows a clearer description of the multi-
swing phenomena than the multimachine swing curves.
C. Performances
1) Reliability: Simulations not reported here show that all
contingencies discarded by the filtering block are indeed stable,
and that all dangerous contingencies have properly been cap-
tured. Note also that the CCTs obtained with the time-domain
programs run alone are found in perfect agreement with the
CCTs of the full SIME [13].
2) Computational Efficiency: The only needlessly lengthy
computation is the one concerning the harmless contingencies :
13 out of the 377 for the H-Q system, and 13 out of the 252 for
the EPRI system. This is worth for guaranteeing full reliability.
3) Ranking Ability of the FILTRA Procedure: very good, ac-
cording to the comparison of columns 6 and 7 of Table II.
4) Computing Performances: The computing times re-
quired by the FILTRA simulations on the H-Q system are
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(a) Multimachine swing curves, OMIB swing curve and OMIB P- representation on a unstable simulation: CT = 175 ms
(b) Multimachine swing curves, OMIB swing curve and OMIB P- representation on a stable simulation: CT = 95 ms
Fig. 3. Illustration of SIME and FILTRA on the harmless contingency Nr 3 of EPRI test system C. 38 CMs. CCT = 156 ms; CCT = 161 ms;
CCT = 153 ms.
Fig. 4. Multimachine swing curves, OMIB swing curve and OMIB P- representation on a multiswing unstable simulation of contingency Nr. 10 of EPRI test
system C with CT = 20 ms. 39 CMs. Using a maximum integration period of 15 s. CCT = CCT = 0 ms.
assessed in terms of sTDI. According to the considerations of
Section II-C-5, this yields the following global values.
This total may be decomposed into the time required by:
• the first block, which amounts to 155.3 sTDI,
• the second block, which amounts to 264.1 sTDI.
Of the above 264.1 sTDI, 260 sTDI are spent to run 26 stable
simulations on the entire integration period (10 sTDI per con-
tingency), while the dangerous contingencies require only a few
percentage (about 1.5%). In other words, apart from the contin-
gency filtering of the first block, which is unavoidable, most of
the computing time is spent to explore existence of multi-swing
phenomena. This computation might be avoided if such phe-
nomena are not of concern (for example, if the system operator
knows by experience that they don’t exist).
In this latter case, i.e., if multi-swing phenomena are not
sought, the time for computing the D, PD and the H contingen-
cies reduces to about 30.5 sTDI, and the total computing effort
from 419.4 to 172.0 sTDI. They correspond to mean computing
times of, respectively, 1.1 and 0.5 sTDI per contingency.
D. Assessment and Control of Dangerous Contingencies
The issue of control goes beyond the objective of this paper.
It is however interesting to shortly illustrate how the assessment
of dangerous contingencies provided by the FILTRA procedure
(at the output of the second block of Fig. 2) may be used to
stabilize them readily and automatically.
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TABLE III
STABILIZING DANGEROUS CONTINGENCIES
This stabilization relies on the knowledge of the unstable
margin and corresponding CMs, and consists of acting on the
power system generation so as to cancel out this margin. In turn,
the equal-area criterion (see in Fig. 3) suggests that this may
be achieved by adjusting the mechanical power of the OMIB
or, equivalently, of the critical machines, Pc; further, in order to
meet the load, the power decrease in CMs must be compensated
by an (almost) equal increase in noncritical machines.
To assess the amount of Pc decrease necessary to stabilize
an unstable scenario, a compensation scheme was proposed in
Refs. [14], [15]. In this paragraph, a more pragmatic procedure
is used; it consists of decreasing Pc by a factor of 1.03 or 1.1,
depending upon whether an initial margin exists or not. Table III
summarizes the results obtained with four dangerous contingen-
cies, two for each power system (one with, the other without
margin). Column 2 of the table provides the margin values; in
their absence, the asterisk indicates that, instead, the “minimum
distance” between the and curves is given (in MW). In
column 4, Pci stands for initial power of the CMs, i.e., the power
for which the stability margin of column 2 was computed at the
iteration of concern; in column 5, Pc stands for the suggested
change in Pci. In column 6, Pcf stands for the final value of Pc;
this is used as the initial Pc value for the next iteration (provided
that the critical group does not change from one iteration to the
other).
The stabilization procedure starts (iteration Nr 0) with the
output data of the second block of the FILTRA technique re-
ported in Table II: (or “minimum distance”), number of CMs,
and Pc.
Let us comment on the case Nr 13 of the H-Q system, where
the group of CMs is the same for all successive simulations.
A first iteration is run using
MW. This Pc decrease is distributed among CMs, and
an increase of the same amount is distributed among noncritical
machines. A load flow is then run, followed by a transient sta-
bility simulation using SIME. The results are shown in the table:
the procedure converges after three iterations; the power of the
group of CMs guaranteeing stabilization is finally found to be of
4791 MW (in bold in the table); in other words, stabilizing this
case implies a decrease of 14% of the critical machines’ gener-
ation power.
The same procedure yields the power limits for the other cases
in Table III, as well. Observe that, generally, cases which involve
changes of CMs during the procedure and/or very unstable be-
havior (without initial margin) require a larger number of simu-
lations; nevertheless, this number remains reasonably small (see
contingency Nr 1 of the EPRI system which accumulates the two
“difficulties”).
Many other interesting aspects of the table would deserve fur-
ther discussion, but are skipped for space reasons.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed a general approach to contingency
filtering, ranking and assessment (FILTRA) in transient stability
studies. It is made up of two blocks, one for screening contin-
gencies, the other for ranking and assessing the “potentially in-
teresting” ones. Both blocks rely on SIME, a hybrid transient
stability method, which achieves fast computation of stability
margins and identification of critical machines.
Conceptually, the approach is unified, accurate, flexible and
powerful: unified, since it uses the same transient stability
package throughout and takes multiple advantages of each
computed margin; accurate, since its design achieves a faithful
assessment of the time-domain program; flexible, since it may
handle any power system modeling, contingency scenario
and mode of (in)stability; powerful, since it is able to devise
efficient filtering, ranking, assessment and control tools.
From this general two-block structure a particular FILTRA
technique has then been considered, complying with the
specifics of two power systems, and scrutinized on these
systems. Thus, over 600 contingencies have been screened;
of them, about 82% were readily discarded by the filtering
block, while the others were classified into harmless (7%),
potentially dangerous (6%), and dangerous (5%). These latter
contingencies were further ranked in terms of severity and
assessed in terms of their margin and critical machines. Finally,
the control possibilities of the SIME method were tested on a
sample of dangerous contingencies, using an automatic iterative
procedure. Throughout, the power systems were simulated with
detailed modeling. The technique was found to be reliable (i.e.,
to capture without exception all dangerous contingencies), and
to combine accuracy with efficiency. Indeed, it achieves com-
puting performances compatible with real-time requirements,
while using detailed power system modeling.
The paper finishes up with an opening to power system con-
trol and, in Appendices A and B, with suggestions for more so-
phisticated designs of the filtering block.
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APPENDIX A
A GLANCE AT SIME
A. Foundations
The multi-machine power system parameters provided
by a time-domain program are transformed into those of a
one-machine infinite bus (OMIB) system, and refreshed at each
time step of the program. Further, at each time step, the stability
of the OMIB is explored by the Equal Area Criterion (EAC);
the procedure is stopped as soon as the (in)stability conditions
of the EAC are reached (see below).
More precisely, after a contingency inception and its
clearance, SIME drives a time-domain program so as to
accomplish the following tasks: identify the critical and non
critical machines and aggregate them into two groups; replace
these groups by successively a two-machine, then an OMIB
equivalent system; assess transient stability of this OMIB,
using the EAC [1], [2]. The various steps of the method are
briefly described below and illustrated in figures corresponding
to real stability cases. For more details about SIME, see [16].
B. Identification of the Critical Machines (CMs)
By definition, the critical machines are those which cause
the system loss of synchronism. To identify them, SIME drives
the time domain (T-D) transient stability program first in the
during-fault, then in the post-fault configuration. And, as soon
as the system enters the post-fault phase, SIME starts consid-
ering a few candidate decomposition patterns, until one of them
reaches the instability conditions (A.3) defined below.
More precisely, at each time step of the post fault simulation,
SIME sorts the machines according to their rotor angles, identi-
fies the very first largest rotor angular deviations (“distances”)
between adjacent machines, and considers as candidate CMs
those which are above each one of the (say, 5) largest distances.
The procedure is carried out until a candidate group of CMs and
corresponding OMIB reaches the unstable conditions (A.3). It
is then declared to be the critical OMIB of concern or simply
the OMIB.4
C. OMIB Parameters, Stability Margins and By-Products
The OMIB parameters , , , , are computed from
the corresponding individual machines parameters, using the
concept of partial center of angle [1], [2] [see in Fig. 3 the
OMIB trajectory plotted from the multi-machine trajectories
(swing curves)]. On the other hand, the EAC states that the
stability margin is the excess of the decelerating area over the
accelerating area [see Fig. 3(a)]. Accordingly, the following
4Note that the above criterion for identifying the CMs and corresponding
OMIB obeys the necessary and sufficient conditions derived from EAC and ex-
pressed by (A.3). This unambiguous identification of the CMs is a major ad-
vantage of hybrid one-machine equivalent methods over hybrid multi-machine
methods. Besides, the criterion is free from any pragmatic consideration, unlike
T-D methods which call upon pragmatic criteria to detect instability. Finally,
the procedure is computationally very unexpensive: it requires computation of
candidate OMIB parameters (which is straightforward) and, in addition, it al-
lows saving number and duration of T-D simulations (condition (A.3) is gener-
ally reached much earlier than instability conditions used in multi-machine T-D
simulations).





— the accelerating power is the difference
;
— subscript “ ” (for unstable) refers to the angle ,
speed , and time when the OMIB instability
conditions are met:
(A.3)
— subscript “ ” (for return) refers to the angle and time
where starts decreasing and vanishes (OMIB
stability conditions):
(A.4)
Fig. 3 illustrates the EAC in an unstable and a stable cases.
Remarks:
1) The above descriptions show that the computing effort
necessary to get an unstable margin is sTDI; similarly,
sTDI is the computing effort for getting a first-swing
stable margin.5
2) A two-margin linear extra- (inter-)polation provides an
approximate value of a contingency critical clearing time
(CCT). Such procedures have been sketched in (II), (III)
of Fig. 2 and used in Section III.
APPENDIX B
DESIGNING ELEMENTARY FILTERS
The ultimate objective of the filtering block of Fig. 1 is to
realize a good compromise between reliability (ability to cap-
ture all the dangerous contingencies), efficacy (as low as pos-
sible rate of false alarms) and computational efficiency. Note
that accuracy is not the main concern at this stage. Hence, many
approximate filtering schemes may be thought of, as described
below.
A first question of concern is whether and to which extent
power system simplified modeling (SM) could be exploited. Ac-
tually, this raises the twofold question: i) is the SM at all usable?
ii) if yes, does SM give a reasonable account of system behavior,
i.e., of the system modeled in its normal (detailed) way? This
twofold question may receive many answers:
• “no”: the real system modeling is so sophisticated that SM
is meaningless;
• “yes,” but: SM does give a picture of the real power system
behavior but also introduces distortions (e.g., multi-swing
5But exploration of multi-swing instabilities requires examination of the sim-
ulation on the entire maximum integration period.
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phenomena which may disappear with the detailed mod-
eling (DM);
• “yes, indeed”: the power system behaves in a similar way
with SM and DM, though its transient stability limits
(power limits or critical clearing times) are generally
lower with SM than with DM.
Obviously, systems belonging to the third class are good can-
didates for a pre-filter with SM. The “yes, but” category is more
difficult to apprehend and needs off-line tuning of the consid-
ered power system. For example, one should determine whether
multi-swing phenomena may exist.
The above considerations lead to three types of filters, using
three ways to screen contingencies: i) first-swing (in)stability;
ii) approximate CCTs relying on a single-margin; iii) approxi-
mate CCTs relying on two margins.
Filter i) has already been described in Section II-C, Fig. 2.
Filter ii) computes contingency CCTs using a compensation
scheme proposed in [14] and exploited in [15]. Filter iii) may be
designed so as to detect multi-swing phenomena; in this case, to
save CPU, it is advised to use it only when simplified modeling
is practicable (e.g., see [1], [16]).
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